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SIX DAYS OF JOY AT THE TARBORO CHAUTAUQUA JUNE 2nd TO 8th

SEED MEN N. C. ELKS CHEi TARBORO E8Aivlui imuiiiiii iiiiuEOOD CROWD HEARD BUSINESS WOMEN

ill. RGDT. II. PAGE WILE ENTERTAIN

today's News ;

of tarboro .

20 years agollTf SALISBURY T ODAY CLUB DECEIVES ITS

Voters to Choose From FourSeed Growers Association HasMerchants and Clerks Will reSP I' LIST NIGHT "Best People On Earth," 1,000 BASEBALL CHARTERGuests of Business Woman's Walter R. Lawrence has opened .-- Man They1 Wish Next
'U. S. President.

Taken Definite Shape; By-- s

'.. Laws, Name Adopted.
Strong, Gather For Two

Days' Session.an ice house in the rear of the FarrarClub Friday Night. n

Government's' Function Pro : The Seed Growers' Association took Charleston, W. Va., May 25. Scotland Neck-Hobgo-
od Com- -The Business Women's Club will Salisbury, May 25. The tenth an.

mote Industry, Care for Edu Generally fair weather has prompteddefinite shape when the farmers met convention of the North Carolinabe hostess to the merchants and" the
elerks following the lecture Friday

oine rorces to Make Up the
Sixth Club of Circuitthe election officials to forecastcation, Protect Agriculture in the courthouse and ; adopted by Benevolent and Protective .Order of

hotel. '
v

Wood Winborne will be pleased
tp see his friends tomorrow on "the
Rralto, if they have the slightest de-

sire for barbecue.
Bryan, Aycock and Kitchin may

not be altogether euphonious, but

laws and a name for the organizationnight by Mr. W. H. Farley a the Ma Elks convened in this city,, today forlarge vote at all state wide primaries.
Charleston, W. Va., May 25.GOVERNMENT AGENCIES that may in the years to come make ASSOCIATION SEASONsonic hall, when they will serve re a two days' meeting. It is estimated

Names of four candidates for PresiV BUSINESS METHODS FOR Edgecombe county known to everyfreshments to at least 100 business that upwards of 1,000 Elks are here
farmer of the south. dent and complete state and county

OPENS FRIDAY, JUNE 7

The Tarboro Baseball Club has re.
people for the sessions. An elaborate prothey will prove' political mascots just

tickets were presented to West Vir.The affair, which will start at 8 the same,Robert N. Page, candidate for gov.
--ernor, favors revaluation with reser

Planters thruout the south, as well
as many other states look to this sec tn ginia voters when they went to the celved its charter and as soon as theo'clock, will be both entertaining for

gram of entertainment for the visi-
tors has been arranged by the local
lodge. ' v ;. ,''

'
Any unusual shortcomings

; Ration, a large Edgecombe audience the wU1 ,be th thoU9and feet of tion for seed that is pure and can be the Southerner yesterday and today PUs lt(WT 'or the state wide pri-- stock certificates are received they
will be issued to those who have sub.depended upon for, . as Mr. Zeno The sessions are being held In the

; - was tow here ny e camuuate .
, moving pictures shown; a8 well as in
night. The reservation is that thel structive as there is hardly anyone Moore stated at the meeting, "if

are imperfections that should be mary, xne election was conducted
passed on account of the Southerner under the double election board law,
man trying to get up the paper and .and lt was expected that results will

auditorium of the Community build scribed in the last few days over
$2,000 upon the call of the financehad been able to supply the demand: - constitution oe amenaea so int " who cannot profitably digest a lea
committee.made upon .this county this year for,. .,,.. www ""iiiw. F.vC v tore on business efficiency. it is a

ing, the convention having been call,
ed to order at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing by President P. B. Beard, of Sal.

attend a political convention at the De. Known soon alter the polls close,
same time. This is the reason that except in those mountain countiestax citizens of North Carolina, Mr. f. cotton seed I could have shipped to The plan is simple. Stock in the

the cotton growing states 30 train. no mention was made vesterdav of wth which communication is diffl. new Tarboro ball club is being soldisbury. The invocation was delivered
i Page that the act will work'brieves, reckless, no tto say lazy,, in dealing

; ; great good to the taxpayer if the law with our DU8inesa and the Ruaaian
v I

loads of seed, and at our own price." by Rev. R. Murphy Williams, chap.Dr. J. M. Baker's election as presi- - cult.
dent of the State Medical Society. ' Th8 presidential candidates on theThe plans of the organization areia ameimnu u uwikwaw. characteristic of putting off until to.

to start with cotton, and have thef increased . the limit that tney wm morrow rather than do it today is
I be burdensome. The principle of the iaej 0' fftiHfr

V f ticket were all in the. Republican col-Co- urt

Adjourned-T- he criminal nnin
...

Tvow T;io , ...

at siu a share and every fan, and
many fannibelles, should be rushing
to the secretary to take what they
feel they can afford in support of the
team that will represent this town in
the Eastern Carolina Baseball Asso--'

'

lain of the Greensboro lodge. The
address of welcome was made by
Mayor W. B. Strachan, and the re-
sponse by Walter Murphy, of the

farmers of the county produce pure
court adjourned this morning at 11 L, pVoravw w v- - . tt e'! law is to equalize axes, he said, and : Mr Farley treat aU these mat. bred seed that will have the hallmark

of being disease proof, then, as the Salisbury lodge. A short business
o'clock The foUowing cases were dis- -

,tor Howard 5utherland( of Elknposed of yesterday; ; W, Vs.; William G.. Webster, of NewState vs. Wm.-,Thlgpe-
n, assault, Vftrt Mn, n WnnA ,

demand become more urgent fortseed
, it proper limitations are piacea upon ter8 humorously as .well as seriously,

I ' ik nody can be harmed. but what he says is gospel for it is
, Mr. Page arrived here late yester. the outcroppings of thirty-fiv-e years

session followed. -

of other crops, to cultivate and sell a At 3 o'clock this afternoon therewith intent "mmit rape; nol pros. .dilates wepn liatfl nn t. n.purebred product whether it be cornaay aiternoon oy auto iromureen. o cipse study to remedy to defects State vs. Sam Powell, removing will be a game of baseball between a
team composed of Charlotte Elks andpeanuts or any other farm seed pro.. ticket, but it was expected that manyynie. , ne was sunenng irom a me that are apparent thruout America crops ; nol pros. 'r:p$ ' !'

rig;ht 'hand as the result ol the.grips I a merchant thinks he has noth, Democrats would indicate their pref

ciation this summer. j
. Those jeho have not yet subscrib-
ed should lose no time in doing so as
the uniforms for the 12 men, eight
of whom will be Delaware Sta'te Col-
lege men, who will make up the Tar-
boro team. The secretary of the
Edgecombe Chamber of Commerce is '

acting secretary and treasurer until -

another Elk team. The annual pa.duct. This will have more to do in
putting Edgecombe in the forefront The jury in the case of State vs in the names ofDrew Battle brought in a verdict of Lt,olV foJLfai,of counties of North Carolina than

v given him by nearly five hundred men ng to-
-

jearn by thia lecture we can at
who formed part, of the immense au- - least promise he will be entertained

' dience which heard his speech at noon i he attends; therefore, preparations last night. The judgeguilty passed
, A candldates for delegates to theany other single thing. ,

rade will take place early this even,
ing, and this is expected to furnish
one of the features of the convention.
A number of lodges wil lbe repre-
sented in the procession by bands or
drum .corps to compete for the loving

Farmers who attended the meeting , iw .. . , national conventions are required un.m ntt county's capital, in epite oii are being made for every merchant
the bruised member, however, 'he wast and 'eVerv business emnlove to be ing. atue was sentence to tne state der the Uw tflwere very enthusiastic over the re

prison for a term of 19 years.sults and all took a lively interest inin fine humor. At no time during his present at 8 o'clock Friday evening support the popular choice of the
a general meeting is held at which'
time the stockholders will elect off-
icers and directors so that .the club '

y William Moffit, who was arrested nrimnrv aliufinn Cit .tVin 9R ian'1the selection of a name for the orcampaign had ne peen greeted wnn at ,the Masonic hall to greet Mr. Far- - cup to be given the lodge having the
ganization, knowing that it wouldsucn entnusiasm, as tnat wmcn mar- - jey yesterday afternoon for larceny of dates for deegatet.large all butmoney from a guest of the Farrar ntlA uMja,.4 ,, ....... largest number of Elks in the parade

" ed the opening' of his last week ol Various other prizes also will be givhave ' to be a trade-nam- e. Finally,
after siftinf out half a dozen othercampaigning m the east., "ATTENDE VOlS hotel, plead guilty this;morning and mandate of the voters of hiswas sent to the state's; prison for a M!

en byy the Salisbury lodge and some
donated by local merchants. Follow.Greenville he introduced 1At was . '(Contributed) suggested names, "The Edgecombe

Pedigreed Seed Growers Association" term of one year. . ur0 ora pwi..M-i as "the next governor or worth yar-- Have' you 'bought a Chautauqua ing the parade the ladies at the con

will be in readiness to start the sea-
son on June 7.

The clubs which will make up the
association will be Greenville, Wash-
ington, Williamston, Pinetops, Scot-
land Neck-Hobgo-

od and Tarboro a
six cornered league in which Scotland '
Neck and Hobgood play as one team.

With towns as closely aligned as
the above there should be consider.

Larceny Epidemic. Of late there Three Republicans are seeking the, olina" by ! Ma6yr -- Dayid M. r Clark. I ticket? if you have not, you-- had just vention will be entertained at a card
party at the Old Hickory club andt Tins introauction nere was aDiy ana as weu come across, for you are go has been, an epidemic of thieving, nomination for governor Fred Paul

Messrs. Cobb and Forbes had a col- - Grosscup, of Charleston: Ephriam F.

was accepted as the most distinctive
name and as such the organization
will thenceforth be known. ,

By-la- were then passed and the
first officers electe as follows : Pres

i f eloquently the Elks will be tendered a smoker.
, - Bridgers. ' 4 He" was entertained an Another business session will beored boy two weeks, who in that time Morgan, of Fairmont, and Samuel B.

managed to draw $3J from the busi-- Montgomery, of Kingwood. The De--.
- Greenville by udge Frank Woo Wn, overwhelmed Tarpeia so you are go held at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

and hert .by 'HenryC, .Boorne.lt"l ing to b overwhelmed bv every ness. mocratic candidates are Arthur R. able rivalry and with only a ten-- vat which officers will be elected and
'

B Mr. Page is, rurfning on a business member of the Business Womans On the evening of the german, a Koontz and Adam B. Littlepage, both weeks season of four games a week.the place for holding the next con.' : platform. He is a business man ana ciab until you will feel like shouting, the fans should give enthusiastic supvention will . be selected. An old.
i Wants, he says, rto. institute Business hThe tickets; the tickets; give me all

ident, Mr. L. W. Shook; vice presi-

dent, Mr. W. W. Bullock; secretary
and treasurer, Mr. M. G. Mann, the
directors were Messrs. W. W. Eagles,
rA, Wiggins, B. F. Shelton, D. H.

Andrews arid G. C. Phillips.
The authorized capital of the new

port.
waiter extracted several dollars from of Charleston.
the pockets of a gentleman as he' was Candidates for Congress in the six
dinning his dress suit. r congressional districts of the state

fashioned southern barbecue and
'methods m the operation of we va-- UheJ tickets. Only do jipt set that

DEFACTO MEXICANS AWAITYesterday, Buck Everett, a white will be chosen in today's primary.
brunswick stew will be served at he
fair grounds - tomorrow afternoon,
preparations having been made toman, was arrested and held to answer The Republicans' vote is exnected ., REPilT FROM FANCHO. VILLA

for stealing the . money,- - $21.75, of 1 by leaders of both parties to be heavy feed one thousand persons. A smok.

nous state agencies, in e:in, jfemo, lnDe on me again." Jf or, with apoio.
he pointed out, the state government gies to Longfellow, the women then

. has grown" t th point that it' direct-- are up and doing as the guard ,who
ly ffeet '.Wry"phase'of humaniisn' stands" on i picket never passing, aT---

deavoji industry, education, ; agr- - ways asking every one to buy a ticket.
culture, health, work and rural life. - But, seriously, the women have un--

El Paso, May 25. Troons of theKeuDen Jones. as there are contests for almost everv er will be tendered the Elks tomor.

organization is $50,000, and applica-

tion for a charter will soon bV made
to the secretary of state so that in
the near future it is hoped the or

Mexican defacto government are toine nrst two nave been convicted state office among the Republicans, row evening and the festivities will
and sentenced there is but' one fight in the Demo. come to a close with a ball tomorrow

; There was a time, he said, "when dertaken the task of selling thai tick.
day disposed at strategic points whilo
their leaders await the reply of the
ultimatum sent to' Villa to decide

cratic party, that for governor, night. VResidence Burned. The distress.ganization will be in full operation
in order to help the farmers secure' government's principal function was ets and they do nbt intend to fall

to protect' the citizenship in its live dawn on the job. The Chautauqua
ing intelligence comes over the phone
this morning ' that, ' last night thebetter and purer planting seeds. whether he will retire to private life.GOV. HARDING GIVES NEEDSPERSONALS

FOR REDUCING LIVING COSTdwelling of D.- - H. Barlow, Doehead,. : and property rights. Recently, how-- directors haye to have a guarantee
ever, government has become a larg- - 0f a certain number of season tickets Mr. and Mrs. Sidnev Snnin ti TEXAS REPUBLICANS OPPOSEDHEALTH NEWS.

We are constantly hearing com.
and all its contents were destroyed by returned from a visit to New Yorker thing.

t
Its functions are to pro-- before they will come to a town. Sev. JO NEGROES AS DELEGATESnre. it is probable that there was no and Philadelphia.plaints about the sanitary Wagon.mote industry care for education, erai men are guarantors and they are

Washington, May 25 Economy in
individual expenditures reduction in
non-essent- ial loans by banks, increas-
ed production and improved trans

rr::-:"?"J:ar-
- t homeNow, I do not wish to say that: itprotect health and foster agricultural responsible for bringing the enter. San Antonio, May 25. With the

is an ideal thing to have to contendprogress."' ' - tainment to our doors. . Gate receipts elements opposed to sending negroes
--Mrs. E. L. Roberson has returnWith these additions to govern-- do not help one iota on making good

- ment the state has become the big-- the guarantee for the Chautauqua
as delegates in almost complete con-
trol, the Texas Republican conventioned from a visit to Wilmington.

Honor Well Bestowed. The State
Medical Society, at its meeting this
week, elected Dr. J. M. Baker, presi-
dent. While the community is very

with but I do want to tell you the
thing which is ideal and a thing which
the town has put in reach of practic-
ally every home in the city. I refer

lis meeting here today to elect dele.gest enterprise in North Carolina, he management take those proceeds
I said, and employs more men and to themselves. .

Buy a, season ticket --Mesdames S. S. Nash, Bertram

portation are needed to reduce the
high cost of living and i.t . deflate
credits, Gov. Harding, of the Fed-
eral reservt board, declared today in
responding to the senate resolution
of inquiry.

gates to Chicago.
simply to the sanitary sewer. Now,spends more money than does any I and thereby help the town and please much gratified in honoring the home Brown, George Pennington, Miss

talent, it is known that Dr. Baker is Kate Cheshire and Mr. S. S. Nashother , enterprise within , its confines, the women, both of which duties, ac PRESBYTERIANS VOTE AGAINSTlet's every one think about this. Why
not eliminate this undesirable thing a most- - capable physician and will and others motored to Raleigh today.Necessarily, through the' great hurry cording to any clergyman, ought to WOMEN ELDERS, MINISTERS. EC.
at its source? Connect with the sewin which the new agencies have been be part of your religion. make an excellent presiding officer. Mr. H. T. Bryan has returned HOOVER SPENDS $66,000 FOR
er. I'm sure every person in TarboroMerci Beaucoup. McKenzie, Temi., May 25. TheT. F. A. Commencement. The an-- from a business trip north and west, REPUBLICAN NOMINATION
wants to see it the nicest town in the

brought into being, he declaed, there
have ibe'en errors which cause much

- duplication of effort and expense and
Lnual commencement exeri-ise-s of the Miss Lidia Gray, of Baltimore,

MICROBE OF LOVE REPORT.
Cumberland Presbyterian general as.
sembly today was informed by the
committee that 18 presbyteries have

Washington, May 25. John Luclarooro emale Academy will be I j8 the guest of Mrs.' James Pender,state. Why not come on, fall in line
and don't wait to be notified that themany pverlappings of authority. This Receipts: Local, $153; at Scotland held Friday evening, June 1. Mr. B. F. Shelton will address ey, manager for Herbert Hoover,.
time has come. It has been here aresults in waste of money that could Week, $56; Farmville, $94; advertise voted favorably and 29 adversely onthe voters of Conetoe section in Co- - told the senate investigating commit,

tee today that $66,000, exclusive oflong time. The town has done whatbe devoted to other phases of effort, ing, $9. Total, $312 me proposal to ordain women as eldnetoe, on May 29.POLICE MAKE LITTLE HEADWAY
CLEARING UP BERGDOL ESCAPEIt is to correct these evils that Mr. it promised.- - It has laid the sewerDisbursements: Opera 1 House, lo the California primary expense, had

Page says he wants to 'be elected gov system and now it's up to you. Youcal, $25 ; opera house Scotland Neck,
ers, deacons and ministers.

BRYAN DECLARES ARMENIAN
been spent in the campaign of HerTarboro Basketry Club,

ernor of North Carolina. Service to $20; stage, Farmville, $15; advertis Philadelphia, May 25. Military The Tarboro Basketry Club held an bert Hoover for the Republican pres-
idential nomination.

may say the privy is all right for the
country, but we are no longer the
country; we are a growing eity.

his people, he declared, is the actu- - ing, Southerner, $22.15; programs MANDATE IS IMPOSSIBLEauthorities, department of justice mAetino- at the office of
agents and local police have appar-- the county home demonstration agentating force behind his candidacy. He and circulars, $8; circulars, Scotland

'admitted thafrthe honors are attrac- - Neck, $3.50; miscellaneous, $2.60; Please help it to develop a good, Washington, Msy 25. William J.1 " ....
clean and sanitary one. Don't negtive, but declared that if he were royalty, $10. Total, $106.15. Bryan todayy took flat issue with

c..My ,nue ume neaaway towara onMonday- - afternoon, work being
fixing the responsibility or obtaining continued on the baskets. The girls
any clue toward the escape of Grover wera interested in going thru the

BODY PRESIDENT CARRANZA IS
BURIED IN DOLORES CEMETERYlect to connect your, residence withprompted by no other reason than Net receipts, for library, $205.85

the sewer. C. L. OUTLAND, M.D.,
President Wilson on the question of
mandate for Armenia, declaring "any
mandate is impossible.": ' ; n.

v,. uergaou irom army guards last interior decoration andthe gratification of personal ambi- - We desire to, thank all who in any
tion he would never have gained the way contributed to the success of this - " Health Officer. Mexico Cit, May 25. The body ofr riaay. V , ; , ' Kovinw Ka iamifloanee of ach noint- -consent of h mind to enter the race, comedy and to the cast of characters

Employment of organization ex-- for their interest and sacrifice to ed out by Miss Young, President Carranza was burled today
in the Dolores cemetery in accord OWEN HAS RAISED RATHERYE DEESTRICT SKULE."

Rebecca Geraldine Farrar and the LOCAL ITEMS The girls planned to have their
v. SMALL CAMPAIGN FUNDiperts to survey the various depart-- help stage the same; to owners of

tments and agencies of the state will automobiles in carrying troupe to va-- St. Jamei reet. one block from picnic at a later date.same all-st- ar cast in le ueestnet
ance with his wishes.'
Provisional President De La Huerta
will take the oath of office June 1.Skule will be at the onera house on Washington, May 25. J. W. Bel.Main street, both east and west, is The closing leature oi me pro-rapid- ly

nearing the "speedway con- - tram was the serving of sandwiches
"be the first recommendation he will rious points; to newspapers for pub.
;make ot the legislature in the event uc space; to Miqs Annie L. Harrell
of his election,-h- e said. From this for training the actors. R. H. Bach- -

x, of Washington, appearing for
dition." Top-surfaci- ng between St. "d tea

FEDERAL AGENTS AFTER 24
t survey he hopes to evolve a plan man CARS OF MISSING POTATOESAndrews and Main streets is being

placed today, while ng be

Wednesday evening, May 26, at .30.
Several new stunts will be put over
and there will be three acts includ-
ing the lunch hour and recess with
childish ' sports. Be sure and come
on time so as not to miss the march

AIRPLANE BOOTLEGGERrthrough which large sums will he

Senator Owen, Democrat, today told
the senate committee investigating
the presidential candidates' expendi-
tures 'that Oklahoma supporters of
the senator had raised $7,800 and

HAS POLICE, ON HIS TRAILtween Trade and Main is being- - laid.saved to,' the state. These sums, he DAY'S NEWS FROM STATE Chicago, May 25. Three squads
St. James street, one block backcontends, will go a long way toward UNIVERSITY, CHAPEL HILL of Federal agents have been ordered

of the Presbyterian church, looks as Des Moines, Iowa, May 25. Policepaying for the improvements he ad to trail 24 carloads of potatoes whichto school. Rehearsal tonight at Mrs.
W. J. Thigpen's, at 8 o'clock sharp,

that $2,600 had been given thru the
Washington headquarters.though Jthe war was still on and are today searching for an airplanevocates, for all departments of the Chapel Hill, May 25. Work has are said to have been switched about

trenches Were in use. The sewer pilot who is said to have landed heregovernment. been started on the construction of
the group of ten houses which the connections demand a fall, which in from Canada with 18 cases of liquor

and all pupils are advised to be on
time,. as Prof. Matty M. PeridergraBS
is going- - to Rocky Mount afterwards.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
the railroad tracks here from 5 to 17
days without any attempt to unload
them having been made.turn demand about a 20-fo- ot ditch which sold in two hours time for $250Grac School ExorcUet. University of North Carolina is build- -

The closing exercises at the Grace ing for members of the faculty at ah at this point. a case.
J rii Thimhas will talfA T)lfllA fill I onmvwimafa .A.t t 4tKI AAA mn A iSince everything else seems to MARYLAND REPUBLICANS WILL' Farmvillo Splondid Host. '.

The cast of "The Microbe of Love"

Exhibit of domestic science and
domestic' art classes in their class-
room on Thursday, May 27, from 10
a.m. to 12 noon, and 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Give this information to your neigh,
bor.

be changing these days,' old man JOHNSON LEADS WOOD BY 53Sunday, May 30. The annual ad-- Business Manager C. T. Woollen to. BE INSTRUCTED FOR WOOD.
Weather is joining the ranks. No one I VOTES IN OREGON PRIMARYreport a very happy time in Farm.dress will be by Rev. V. C. Bonnlan-- day said the whole ten would be ready

der, of Rocky Mount, at the morning for occupancy by next September,
service, and the children's exercises Prof. C. E. McClung, of the de.

can be Sure whether we are having Baltimore, May 25. The Mary
summer, winter or spring.. , Portland, May 25. Senator John- land Republican convention is meet

and . address by Rev. S. W. Hale at I partment of zoology at the Univer. The county candidates will speak oir j8 leading Gen. Wood by 953 REPUBLICANS READY TO ACT
ON SOLDIER RELIEF BILL

ing here today to elect delegates to
Chicago. The delegates will be in2.30 p.m. Annual concert on Mon. sity of Pennsylvania, chairman of the

ville. Especia lmention is to be made
of the following persons who added
to the pleasure of the cast, and the
success of the play: Mr. and Mrs.
Oglesby of the Bank of Farmville;
Mr. and Mrs.. Willis, of the Citizens
Bank; Messrs.-Mon- k and Hobgood,

at Conetoe Saturday. There-wil- l bevoteg R the Oregon Presidential pri.
day evening at 8 o'clock. i national research council on agricul a number of Tarboro voters present I maIy with 3,000 votes still out, ac

ture, botany, and zoology, and presi- - tu iicBi uic Dfccvucx I coming to ine ronuina vrcKuuwu
structed for Gen. Wood jn accordance
with the result of theecent prefer-
ential primary.A CORRECTION. dent of Sigma XI fraternity, will in-- ' This is the last week ox any of figures,

It las been requested that a cor-- stall tomorrow the local chapter of the college terms for this year. The

'Washington, May 25. More than
a hundred Republicans are ready to
act if the leaders postpone considera-
tion of the soldier relief bill beyond
Thursdey.

Tection be made in the "writeup of Sigma XI which has been granted the
and the Joyner" Furniture Co. These
gentlemen know how to place their
town before the public The Cast.

High School Announeomont. , ; Attention, U. D. C.
Members of the William Dorseythe article on the Rev. Q. C. Davis I university. Sigma XI is the national . Tarboro high school classes, night

printed in yesterday's Southerner. In hoijpr- - fraternity for scientific work.
of May 27, 8.15 p.m., in the school

the last paragraph, through a typo- - occupying the same relative position
auditorium. The public is cordiallySugar Spud Spocial, Friday.

The sweet potato demonstration

Pender chapter, U. D. C, who wish
to attend the Veterans' reunion at
Fayetteville, June 1, 2 and 3, will
please inform me at once in order

graphical-cop- y ' error it was stated in the scientific world that Phi Beta

boys and girls will be coming home
next week. '

Again we had the street sprink-
ler on Main street today.

The seat sals f&r the repetition
of "Ye District Skule" is promising
a second big success. New jokes and
new acts are promised.

One week from tomorrow is the

invited. ."he is not a scholar" the word "only" Kappa does in the arts college. car will be at Tarboro, Friday, May
28. It will come on the L54 after.was left out. The statement should The last of the series of the Sun.

have read "Be is not only a scholar." day afternoon musical concerts on. MAYOR'S COURT.noon train, wilTgo on the side track.
that I may make arrangements fox
securing reduced round trip tickets.

Ada M. Bass, president.Jimmia Billiard, speeding, $5.The article was contributed, and the der joint auspices of the department and be here till night.

NOTICE. ''

The Sanday School rally of
the school of Temperance Hall,
MeKondroo, Tarboro, Coaoto,
West Tarbora and Doan'a Chap.
ol, that was choduW for noxt
Sunday, has boon postponed on
account of chicken-po- x.

The date for thia rally will be
announced later.

The Ineighbertbod ptccia et

John Collins, disorderly and .fightSoutherner is pleased to make the of music and the community club was opening day for the Tarboro 1920When Edgecombe can raise cheap.
Chautauqua. Have you secured your I ing, $7.85.correction aa requested. "given Sunday by the Univkrtity orch. ly the best potatoes in the world, it
tickets? Wilsou Davis, speeding, $5

BrUgwoll U Mediator.

Wsshington, Msy 25. The deestra, the glee club, and Paul John is a pity that not mors than 25 per
cent of them are sound st Christmas. Commencement class day exer. R. E." Lindsay, speeding, $5.WooUr Woathor Foret. I Weaver, pianist. These concerts have
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